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LAS VEGAS, N. M., TUESDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 30, 1884.
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democrats may expect all proper consideration, selections for offices nut
embraced in eiilierof the civil service
rules, will bo based uuon sufficient inquiry as to fitness instead bv those
charged with tho duty. rather than upon
persistent importunity or self solicited
recommendation on boha'f of candidate- for appointment.
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Hazen,
chief signal officer, has submitted to
the secretary of war charges against
Assistant Adjutant General McKeener,
for having made derogatory remarks
concerning the management of the recent Arctic expeditions.
The charges relate entirely to General
McKeever's alleged comments on the
course pursued by Lieut. Ureely and no
reference is made in them as to what
Gen. McKoever is alleged lo have said
to the chief signal officer.
The secretary of war recommended te
the chief signal officer that charges be
by him against Sergeant Otto
6 referred
Aldnertb of the signal service for conduct unbecoming an officer and gentleman, in having lamoered with tbe private mail of jieut. Greely, with instructions to detail a court martial for the

A
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in New Mexico, aa to location,

BE COURTMLTIALEE.
Washington. Dec. 29 tten.

Earthquakes and Storms, Accidents and Crimes.
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Faith Cure Crank in Denver
Allows Two Children to Die.
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Civil Service Address.
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York, Dec 29. The following
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Slit We have the honor to address
vuu in behalf of the National .civil ser
vice reform league, an association composed of cities of all parties, whoso sole
purpose is indicated by its name, and
which takes no part whatever in political controversy. The vast increase in
the number of porsous engaged in the
civil service, and the grave dangers
arising from the general proscription
in the serviee, which for half a century
has followed the changes of party control of the national administration, have
produced so profound an impression
upon the public mind that the first effective steps towards reform svere taken
a
with '.he
of both parties in
the passage of the reform actof January
16, 1U83. Abuses which that act seeks
!c.v.00
to correct, however, are so strongly entrenched in tradition and usages of both
parlies that there is naturally a widespread anxiety that the party change in
tho national executive effected by the
late election, will show them to be inI HAVE have desirable residences separable, but believing, as we do, that
a il UuMoeSa lots throiiKbcul
the city thai
tvl'ls ill mi tbe insullawNlt plan at frutu 1 10 to a reformed system caunot be held
to be securely established until it has
t :'i per i nioufa
RSND
PiiagorreU'a M Quids to New Hex- - safely passed the onleal of such a parlv
" I'M" tiltil
change, and recalling with satislewtion
j HÁVE t all timu a litrge list ot
and confidence your public expressions
Ii you desire to rvut buse
i.
favorable to reform and your official
mil and sue lay runt lief.
acts as chief executive of the state of
New York. We confidently commend
iliie cause to your patriotic care in the
uxuruiau of the great power with which
the American people havo entrusted to
3 : 1--i Ei
you. Respectfully yours
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The sudden
suspension of the Keystone bridge
works has been fully explained this
morning by a statement which b as been
verifietT that a serious difference of
opinion exists between the stockholders.
It is now known that President Gotlieb
and Secretary and Treasurer Stroble,
to tbe proposed reboth being oppo-eduction r.nd resigned on Saturday.
A. P. Griffin, of Chicago, was elected
president and J H. Springer, of this
place, general superintendent of the
works. As now organized tbe company
will trv to resume in a week if the
workmen will accept the reduction ordered.
The works have contracts for nearly a
year.

Pittsburg.

Dec.

OF

29

d

PARIS, BOSTON,

Uf YORK

.

Snow Blockade liaised.

Red Cliff. Col . Dec. 29. Tbe snow
e
blockade between this place and
is raised, and trains are now running regularly

Arc now on Exhibition and for sale bv

MRS. W. K, HOLMES

Lead-vill-

At her

Quit Jturgiarizina;.
Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 29 The b.dies

of Charles Smith and Henry Davis, alleged burglars, recently lynched, were
reiovered from the Neuse river. The
bodies were in chains, handcuffed, and
one riddled with bullets.

Burned to Death.

Mc-Cart- y,

Springfield, Mo.. Dec. 29. Hon. H
W. Morris, long a member of the legis
lalure from York county, was burned to
death in his own house' Friday night
after rescuing his wife and children be
returned to the house for an old heirloom and perished.
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Too Much Water.

ART PARLORS,
This Magnificent Stock which is more varied ano1 more attractive than any that
has ever before been brought to Now Mexico was personally selected
by Mrs. Holmes within 30 days. No small portion of it was purchased
of the manufacturers. Especial attention is called to our desirable presents in

Bronze, Plush, Artificial Flowers

St, I OUIB, Dec. 29 A Little Rock,
Ark ., special to the Post Dispatch says;
Heavy rain tall during the last forty-eig-

ht

O'OYLIES, CANVASS AND WICKER WORKS
hours. Trains are delayed much.
The Iron Mountain railroad south of
this city washed away, great damage to
property.
Roports show the rain was general Medallions, Paper Cutters, Table Covers, Splashers, Woolen, Gold nnd Silver
throughout the state All the rivers
Braids, Cushions and Covert, Handkerchiefs of all descriptions.
aud bayous are rapidlv rising, and many
Dolls of all ages and races. Crescents. Cords and Tassels. Banners
are out ot their banks and flooding the and Rods, Sachet Powders in great variety. Elegant Fans by the hundreds.
country for miles. The Arkansas river
is rising rapidly here at the rate of four
it. Hies per hour.
No trains on tbe Iron
Mountain road since Saturday night.
Reports received state very heavv rain- SPECIAL
DISPLAY TO MORROW
MORNING
fall alonu the White river valley, inundating plantations at many places and
doing great damage to fences.

In his words of welcome Mr. Green was
very complimentary to Mr. Randall.
Mr. Randall, in response, discussed the
business situation and responsibilities

the government, lie attributed tbe
present condition of trade to an ex
Inuisiive taxation and to some degree,
trade restrictions which ought to be
swept aside. There ought not to be
collected from the people a dollar of
Clinton's Costly Ulaze.
revenue in excess of the necessities of
Ohio, Doc. 29. This mornCanton,
the tfovernrueut. i i n visit he declared ing a lire broke out in the Malleable
institute."
was entirely without personal or polil- - Iron Works. Within an hour the entire
LEASED INDIAN LANDS
works were a blaze, and great fears
The senate commit ice on Indian aff.iire ical motive.
were entertained about the safety of the
on January 6 will begin the investigaA Chinese Fiend.
Safe and Lock works and Peerless
tion into the leasing of lands iu the Indian territory and ou the Crow reservaNew York, Dec. 29. Three China- Reaper works adjoiniug. but the tire
tion by Indians to cattle men. A nummen, said lobe from this city, assnuited was tiually controlled
The buildings and material were
ber of prominent catt.e men and ludían the Hong Choug laundry man in Newark
Chiefs will be subpuinaed to sopear be- last week aud pbbed him They cut valued at $167.000, aud will bo almost a
The
Insurance $100,000.
fore the committee. One section of the him with hatchets and believing him total loss
We havr an tramen e stock of mechanical and servicerevised statutes declares ihat Indian dead, strung him to a raf ler and left works were owned by Elbel, Merriam ft
able TOYS that we are bt.und to Bell ii thevnave to go at
Co.
tribes have uo authority to lease iheii him hanging. Hi Itn'rord found him
fltty cents on the dollar, as we want to close them out-Nolauds. A succeeding section allows the promptly and saved his life.
is your time to buy with $1 what you cannot buy at
Eflicacy
Prayer.
ol
The
owner ol üoi.U the privilege Of driving
The police got on tho track of the
any place in the city ior $2, Call and be convinced.
29.
Colo.,
Dec.
the
priDknvkr,
At
their cattle oyer reservations upon ob- leader of the murderous gaug and
taining consent of the Indians and the made a prisoner of him last night. He vate foundlings asylum of H. 'I'. Williams, tins city, two children died withgovernment.
Cattlemen construe tbe is a desperate ruffian
medical attendance, and an investilatter section as meaning ihat Ihey ma
The circumstances of the murder are out
revealed the fact that Williams
lease the lauds, aud under thin construcsimilar to ijose attending the outrage gation
tion nearly all the Crow reservation in on a New York lauudry. A Chinamau was a religious crank who believes
Montana, aud the Qtiapaw, Cheyenne from Newark, a storekeeper nays the prayer the only medicine necessary in
aud Arapahoe reservations in the Indian desperadoes carried oil six hundred case of sickness. It appears he has
been dismissed from former institutions
territory haye been leased for periods oi dollars.
i
this cra,o, and he will
from live to ten years at from two to
The captured Chinaman being taken for practicing
twelve cents per Here uer annum. In to a police station he was recognized as probably bo indicted here for this late
ihc Cherokee sirip in the Indian lerri-- Tom Sing, a Chinamau of very unsa- outrage.
lory nine cattlemen have exclusive con- vory reputation. He served an offiFive Feet of Snow.
trol of (5,000,000 acres at au annual ren- cer, steward on the Jeannettu arcOregon, Dec. 89. The
Portland,
tal of $100.000
The object of the in- tic expedition, and in the same capacil
OFFICE- - San Miguel National Bank, .
hero is the heaviest ever
Las Vegas, N. M.
vestigation is to enable congress to take ty with the Greeley relief expedition suow-falknown, being five feet on the level. All
intelligent action on the subject of ad- about a year ago.
Parties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for the
trade is suspended.
ditional legislation if deemed necessary,
A Chinese laundryman was found
proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK, of every description will be dealt in to the
Washington's honumknt.
dead with several knife wouuda in the
best advantage of customers.
Prohibition in Illinois.
Correspondence is respectfully invited,and will receive prompt
Arrangements for the dedication of back and the murderer was never
and careful attention.
29.
Chicago,
The
Dec.
News'
Washington's monument are progressfound, but tho police claim, to haye
:
special says: The state confer
ing rapidly, and the commission ap- proofs that Com Siug is the man
B rower It Manauarfii, ef l.at Vr,.
Firt a iemil Haim, of I.e.
pointed by congress to arrange suitable
Tom Smg served as officers' steward ence of Illinois prohibitionists today Sen Miguel NaUoual Bank, of La
a.
Oro, BlaekweU fc Co., of Lao Vegaa.
listened to an address of two hours
oeremonies have extended a geueial ou board the Jeannette during her length
Aud prominent Stockmen.
bv St. Jobn, and appointed a
invitation to nulitarv.masonic and civic hopeless northern expedition, and one
x.-im.jj
j
1
j. i
i .
organizations (the latter not to carry year ago he went north with the Greely committee of fiye with instructions to
any emblems of a political character) relief expedition. This trip the police prepare an address to the people ot the
Remember well and bear in mind
to participate.
General Sheridan has claim he made to escape the conse- stale on a prohibition amendment.
That
Jake Block's Clothing House is
requested all organizations intending quences of a previous murder. DeMow gate in New Mexico.
to take part in the procession to notify tectives arrested a German girl, tbe
Easy to And,
San Francisco, Dec. 29. The Alta
him at the earliest possible moment, in companion of the Chinaman, and took
Call
New
Lordsburg.
and
from
And
received
when
once there, the
order proper places in the column may her to polico headquarters.
Tom Sing
bo assigned them.
had claimed be knew nothing of the Mexico, a dispatch saying Capt. H. W.
Bargains rare,
FOR THE RELIEF OF GRANT
.ewarit outrng". anu that he was in Howgate passed through there last
All your bill, and money
Will
The Star says the prospebls ot tho bill New York on the day it occurred. The night en route to tne Maleae mining
for the relief and retirement of General girl after much crying and hesitation oamp in Burro mountains. The corresTo spare
Grant are not ood. The bill passed admitted that on the day of the assault pondent says he is sure it was Howgate
the senaie on May 13, last, a.id was she had given him money to go to New- as tie Hcrveu seven years tinner mm in
Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.
plaoed on the speaker's table in the ark; that he had gone there for what ine siguai service.
house, where it now remains buried un- purpose she did not know, and he reGood Judges Die.
der 127 other bills. The only way it turned at night with tus clothes torn
Lawrence, Ks., Doc. 29. Hon. N
could be reached would be by taking n and apparently much worried, and thai
up by unanimous consent, and this is when questioned be admitted he had J Stephen, judge of the fourth judicial
rendered out ot question, from the fact been with a party who had robbed, and district, died here this afteruoon of
there is decided opposition to it.
as they thought, killed a Chinaman in a cerebral hemorrhage.
NEW CONFIDENCE SCHtfMK.
Jersey town. They bad. he said, tied
"N".
Ln.s
Handsome Display
Detectives are at work ou a case him and chopped him np with an axe,
which iheysuppose will corral somo ex- aud afterwards strung bim up to a rafter
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever."
tensive swindling operations.
Now wo acknowledge our ignorance
An ad- thinking him dead. The Chinase convertisement has appeared in several sul secured attendance today of wit- of ladies' attractions, at the same time
northern papers which contains the nesses from Nowark who positively we profess to be well advanced in the
oaraos of three citiz-nof the district, idem it v tbe prisoner as one of the study of the beautiful. But, to api
...
.
who claim they have reoeivi-proach our subject without too lengthy
an ap- would-b- e murderers.
TnTM
propriation which will enablo them to
a preamble, we have reference to the
disti ibutc 50,000 nmnntoea of Wash
elaborate display in tbe large show
Opera House Kurncd
ington - monument, which ihev will do
windows of Mrs. W. K. Holmes. Their
, Dec. 29.
Wi
This
mornRacine.
upon roc ipt of 07 cms for postage ing
1:30 he Blakeopeia hou.e block, decorations are of such a nature that
at
I'lie piece of marb'e to be furnished as
tbe handsomest am1 largest in Raciui , the passer by can not fail to halt and
a nu iuentoe
to have a painting upou was destroyed by tire
The building gaze upon the fashion world, upon tbe
it, and to be set In a
e
plush consisted of an opera home and hotel, sublime beauty, the art, lac', and ood
frame. The alleges! advertisers will owned by Carr A Flanagan .iroprietors, judgment in its arrangement. Artitt-cia- l
probably be arrested within the next a drug store, owned hyW. H. Vila, a
flowers, whose fragrance seems to
two days.
restaurant, owned bv Miss Lena John ourity tbe atr; beautiful dells with
sou, Wood Bros ' hardware store, and augel like faces; silks, satins and other
.
As I'ci listen! us liver.
tbe telephone exchange.
Every room gaudy dress goods, making the window
women,
model
for
a
heaven
clouded
City.
AUD
WHOLESALE DEALERS IH
Kansas
Ueo. 39
JOBBERS OF
The l imes. in the hotel was tilled with guesir. and
Wichita, Kansas, says a number of so- the upper story was occupied by tbe on with the richest of laces aud cliby
a
maxed
reasonabeautiful
of
sunset
cieties are forming in this section. Pri- servants, all of whom have been acvate advices from W. L Crouch who counted for except Russell Glover and ble prices. Pass it not, eh, settle
has succeeded the late ('apt. Payne in wife, members ef the Beggar Student reader without stopping to admire.
the leadership state tbe boomers are in opera company, and a chambermaid But do not hositate, il looks far mors
RANCH SUPPLIES
beautiful from the inside. Knter and
force in camp ou the Cimarron river named Mrs. Patrick. These three
In the flames.
and are menaced by troops, but
The searoh for the let your thoughts relurn to home, the
e
holding their ground, f resh re- bodies will be commenced in the morn- fireside around winch is circled your
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
wife and little ones. Imagine the
ing.
cruits nrn going to the colonists daily.
make,
the rejoicing
happiness vmi could
of loving hearts by a surprise of a few
Horrible Murder.
Hurled t HesT
the many things there displayed.
Gai.vkston. Dec 29 A News, Auslin
horr Wokth, lex , Deo. 29. The of
New Years comes but once in every
special says:
Judge Brewster, who Gazette's Sierre Blanca special says: three
hundred ami sixty fiye days, bo
died Sunday, according to a promise he Thomas Moryille. a well known cattle-mand the year will be a merry one
and bis wife wore tod ay discovered liberal
exacted from inn aiiihirs will be
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc. to you, and happiness will reign su
A
on
Mervllle
murdered
the
Marley
buried at
sa Governor Ireland ranche, some fort v miles southwest premu beneath the bumble roof of
The bost insrki't In tbe Terrltnrv for
placed the quaranlii.e vessel of Galvesof
"home, sweet home.
ton at the disposal of friends of the de Sierra Blanca, on tbe RioUrsn le.
Mexicans in his employ.
ceased many of whom accompanied the
aud was laet seen a'ive on Christmas Mince Meat,
funeral parly.
mo parties who visiled tbe
day.
A Noted Crook Mulclde
ranch today found Merville's body on a
Will at all timos compete with H i tern trieos.
where be had evidently been when
R'K'HKStku, M.
.. Dec. 2
Geo. tablewas
struck with a i.atcbet. Mrs.
Clark, a notorious burirlar. cninmiii.il he
suicide in the office of the chief of Merville was in a kneeling position by
pone mis aiternoou while under ar- the bed and her head severed from the
ChlekenN,
body. Tbe two Mexicans were miss
rest.
strangers have started for tbe
ing,
A
of

Almost

GIVEN AWAY!
FELIX MARTINEZ

CO.

&

FRANK A BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
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GRANT

THE LATEST KOVELTIES

Onnosed to a Reduction

S. J. Kaudall's KamblirtffS.
LouisviLUt, Ky , Dec. J9 At noon
today Hon. Samuel J. Randall was
formally weksitued to Louisville at tbe
board of trade rooms, John E. Glenn
delivering the address of welcome. At
the conclusion of which he introduced
the distinguished visitor, who responded in a bnet speech, in which he slated
he came south to study the customs
ami needs of the southern people, their
resource- - and industries. Me spoke of
the incoming administration as one to
opea an era of prosperity and peace
for all the people.
Congressman McAdoo followed in a
brief talk about the interest of the country and the south in particular.
At tbe conclusion of the reception Mr.
Randall aud party were driven to the
Pendenis club rooms, where tbey were
dined by the club
Fifteen hundred people assembled in
Leiderkran's hall tonight to listen to
the andresse8 of Hons. Samuel J. Randall and McAdoo. There was a noticeable absence of tbe political element
however. The meeting was called to
Blackburn.
order by
Among tbe notables present were
Capt. Silas V. Miller. Col. J. T. Faulkner, Col. Ji.mesF. Buckner, Jr , Capt.
M. F. Fishback, D. L. Graves, General
Green Clav Smith and Bishop T. U.
Dudley. ()' hers in attendance were M
Roach, Judge liarían, Ma Clint
Ex Governor Luke P. Blackburn, Senator Rodney Hoggard of
Clark county, Lewis Barkhouse. iljnry
T. Jefferson, J. B- Richardson, Geo.
Gaulbent, J. A. Muun, Judge Ftanui-gaof Clark coulty. Dr. W- B Caldwell, John Byrne, John Dodd, John D.
Taggart. John f. Moore and Dr. Peler
Humphrey. Besides others who have
been mentioned there was a packed
delegation of colored janitors scrambling for some place to stand. A big
crowd of substantial citizens behaved
like gallery gods in a theatre, and Mr.
Randall found it necessary to enter
through a window from the committee
room the platform. Close behind Mr.
Randall, who walked with Mr. Green,
was Congressman McAdo and party,
who were accorded a hearty groeting.

De-cal- ur

Dkak Sik: Yutir communication,
dated December 20th, addressed .to me
on behalf of the National civil sorvicb
reform league, has been
received.
That
practical reform in
ciyil
service it demanded is abundantly established by the fact that the statute referred to in your communication to secure such result, had been passed in
congress with '.he consent of both political parties, and by the further fnct
that a seutimunt generally preval' nt
among patriotic people calling for a fair
and honest enforcement of tbe law
which hat been thus enacted. 1 regard
myself pledged to this because my conception of true democratic faith and
public duty requires this, and all other
statutes, should be in good faith enforced, and because in many utterances
made prior lo my election as president,
approved by tne party te which I be
long, anil whichj have no disposition
to disclaim, 1 have in i fleet promised
tbe people that this should be done.
am not unmiudful of the fact to which
you refer, that many of our citizens fear
thatthe recent uaitv change in the na
tional executive may demonstrate that
abuses which hayo grown up in the
civil aervco are ineradicable. I know
hey are deeply seated, aud that the
polls system has been supposed to be
intimately rclaied to nuoo
in the
maintain MN) of party organization, and
Bi not sure that all those who protesto ho friend ot this reform will aland
lirmly among it-- advocates, when they
tind II oOairuuliag their ay to patron-agand placo; but fully appreciating
the trust committed to my charge,
uo such consideration
hall cause
relaxation on my part of an earnest efI
fort to enforce this law. hero is a class
f government positions which are not
witiuii the letter Of civil service statute
'iut which are so disconnected with the
o.. hey of an admiuisii al ion, that removal therefrom of present incumbents
in my opinion anould uol be made during t he leim for which they were ap
i" Muled solely on partisan grounds and
for the purpose of putting iu their
o, uees those who are in political accord
with the appointing power, but many
now holding such positions nave forfeit! d all just claim tOrVtMUea jftfrnatt
tin s have
ilieir places for party
pin s in disregard of their duty to
the iieiipleaml beatilla, instead of being
decent public o vante the have proved
themselves oll'.insjve partmane and
manipulators of local party
minagemcnl.
Lessons of the past
NboUM be unlearned and such official as
well as their successors sudMd be taught
that efficiency, times &ad duvotiou to
public duty are. the coreiitiiins of their
conliuMjbM in public place, and that
jiiiet and unobtrusive exercise of Usd
vidual political rights in a reasonable
meaiure in their psrty service. If I
were addressing none bul party friend
should deem it entirely proper to re
mind them that though the coming administration in to be democratic, a due
recaní for the people'! mtereats doe
not permit fail hful unrty work to to' always regeided bv anpom'ment to office
end to say lo ineui t i while th.
u-- ed

in tutus, cut and HI
pai I ol the city

VIM

Cleveland's reply :
Albany, Dec. 25. lrJ84.
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Samples of Wines Free
Apple,

Hurt, A. R. MacDonough, Win. .Cary
W. Aiken,
executive

Sanger. Wilt.
committee.

--

LIQUORS

Of CttlííorHiil

llT'

nl

III

John Joy. Muneiield Storr, J. Hall
Pleasants, W . YV. Montgomery , Everett
P Wheeler, Fred Cromwell, Morrell
Wyman, Jr., Carl Schurz, Silas W.

and Embroidery to Order. lion.

New aooill received by express
ev oft ejid it. ston,

I
bi

President.

Potts. Secretary.

WILLIAM

natantly displayed.

e

BijrlSM

Geo. William (Juktis,

AGENT

LT VS

Nothing has been heard iu this city
today touching General Grant's personal affairs. General Sherman has not
yet arrived, and it is now said he will
be here until after the first of January. General Beale said tonight: "1
am of the opinion that Vanderbilt will
not care to take advantage of the law
to such an extcut as to force a sale of
Ceneial Grant's personal effects. Aside
from that however it has occurred to
me that Vanderbilt may be acting for
General Giant's benefit, having a preferred claim to General Grant's property, he may execute law and obtain
possession and return it subsequently
Simply to prevent some claimant who
came after from securing General
Grunt's effects. So we had better wait
and see if things are iu as bad shape as
reported. No doubt an effort for relief
will prove successful. General Grant
is national property and the nation
takes pride in the honors he hus received. II cougross is unwilling lo place
him on the retired list of the army, let
them make au appropriation to purchase mementoes he has and place
them on exhibition al the Smithsonian

nl

thirteen locations, situated
HAVE
nun Uu v'l'tfiia in Baa Müruel
ty

1

WASHINGTON ITKJMS
TO

in

Gen. Grant's Financial Distress
and Yanderhilt's Action.

tiiken Rltogethor
Iban any miliar

Un- - property
K. it.
a innrt' ii'lvnnhiffe
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Murder

Newark, New Jersey.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

Y

Urover Cleveland.

Gives His Views
of Civil Serviee Statute.

Mr. Cleveland
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Browne. Manzanares
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Co.

Socorro, N M.
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GROCERIES I
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d

pro-K)s-

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,

m.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

Turkeys,

DAILY" BULLETIN

Doable Killing.

QlLINlIM,

Deo.

W.-N-

ews

scene.

from
Special

l'"16"". lArn" county, Hays
Sheriff lerrvwee shot and killed by
Kinmcti Butler. Buflerin attempting
to encape was killed by au unknown
psnv in the crowd. Terry was
prominent stockman.

Oysters,

Hurd will ( '.oiliest
Toledo. Dec

29. -- Mr. Frank Hurd
will contest the election of Jacob R- men. congressman elect from lint dis
iriot on tbe ground that he is ineligible
be never having been naiuraiued

Celery.
At Belden

&

Wilson's.

:

Docemlier 27

Car Crackers received, including jumbles, picnic, sodas, etc.
Car new white Corn Meat arrived.
Sundry Fancy
received and . rrivingdailv.
Coates' Thread. 60 and 60.
Axes1 Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco.
Winchester CaxTlcges, 44 Calibre
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"BeSiil nlwaya la- ready
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mentions II oouokedt rasps
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K. W. W Kit It,
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GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

CHARLES BLANCHARD

.

WHOLESALE

1

1

a

-
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M

iekvick is aired in our
this morning. Mr.
Cleveland replies toa communication
OiviL.

add rested blip on the subject.
No not another "indignation meeting" just yd. jilease. Wait till we

catch up on a rush of job work caused
bv the one of a week ago.
ng

post-

master of Las Vegas. His defense of
Etioa will probably secure him the
place.

3

WYMAN,

H. W.

Aci'.nti.f.m an of this city sends us
a communication which advances a
novel idea. He asks why the aged
water mill in the old town cannot be
supplied with a new turbine wheel
and power sufficient obtained from
the river to produce electricity enough
to light every house in Lia Vegas
with a much better and cheaper lllu
munition than gas. Who will t ake uj
t he scheme?

GENERAL MERCHANDISE. I

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA

Italic

Cob

L.OOK.HART

Have a Branch Store

CO.,

tte

at Liberty, N. M.

--

THE BAZAAR

Flffltliri!,EiI56FBriiS

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

i

-

HARDWARE

RIFLES PISTOLS

Sporting

The Albuquerque Journal man in
Mr. J. W. Eddy, president
terviewed
Ot'R job office is so crowded with
Belt railroad, a conMineral
of
the
work as to compel its running night
from Flagstaff to
line
templated
and day. The late large shipment ol
Mr. Eddy says the
Arizona.
Globe,
new and elegant job stock received at
company has already concluded
this oflice is being rapidly taken up contract with the Cambria Iron com
by our business men, and duplicates
panyof Johnstown, Penn., for 8,000
in some lines have already been orof steel rails to be delivered in
tons
jobs were taken
dered. Twenty-fivApril,
May, June and July. The
in yesterday, one comprising no less
work this winter will be confined to
than 100,000 impressions. We are
along the route.
doing good work at reasonable figures the heavy cuts
has been entered
agreement
traffic
and invite business men to give us
and Pacific
with
into
the
Atlantic
their orders. Call in and examine which is endorsed by
Atchison
the
styles nnd prices, in any event.
fopeka and Santa Fe, and which al
We yesterday learned the main ob lows the Mineral Belt line to issue
ject of Albright's late visit to Las bonds to the extent of $20,000 peJ
mile. This road will prove a valu
Vegas. It was to secure what Demo
feeder for the Santa Fe line
able
po
for
could
the
he
cratic influence
up a rich section of our
open
and
Territory.
of
of
the
Secretary
sitioii
Territory. Another sec
neighboring
He claims to have strong backingand
of
tion
country
that would support a
confident lv expects, to get there. We
to the A. T. &, S
feeder
had our month set to shout for him remunerative
We expect
valley.
is
F.,
Pecos
the
for governor, now that the sword has
road in
in
to
see
this
near
future
the
been turned into a sickle as between
auspices
the
under
operation,
either
us, and it will take two or three issues
for us to dislocate the kink and put ol the Santa Fe or as an independent
ourself in shape to effectually halloo, line with Utah aud Texas connections
"For .Secretary of the Territory, J. G. The following from the RatOi
Albright !" We imagine that Messrs,
Comet is very gratifying, coming as it
(iildersleeve and Joseph will have a
does from practical newspaper men.
large voice in the naming officers for But one paper in the Territory has
New Mexico, and we suggest that
other than commended our course in
Albright secure their inlluenc.e.
the Rios matter, and that , if the projour- fession will pardon us for calling it a
The
on the newspaper, is the
nal, issued from the
sheet of Las Vegas. Hear
bridge, says we ought to feel grateful
Comet
the
to its patron saint, Judge Blanch ard,
A few days since an article appeared
for saving our life at the public mect-Inin the Las Vegas Gazette accusing
ourby
not permitting
Sunday
one Dr. Rios of the henious crime of
self to speak. In the first place we rape. It published the facts as they
are perfectly competent to take care were given by interested and disinterof ourself, or think so which answers ested parties. An indignation meetwas called and the paper dethe same purpose, and thank no man ing
nounced for its course. Col. Webb,
for HsHUining the task. In the second the editor, was present and endeavplace, it is a sad commentary on ored to have a word to say but was
journalism to think that any produc- not allowed the privilege. The part-M
tion in the form af a paper could be- ies did very wrong in not allowin
the gentleman a chance to vindicate
come so despicable as to publish and himself or explain his course. This
gloat over the proceedings of a meet- is a country where every one prides
ing that condemned another journal- himself on the freedom of speech and
ist and refused him a hearing in self the press, yet these very partiesarc who
harp so much on the subject
the
defense, saying we would have been Mist ones to turn around and cry
assassinated had we been permitted shame. The Gazette had a right to
chronicle the facts as given, as has
to talk
every paper in the United States. If
by doing this they hurt sonic one's
Tm editor of the
journal says he would have feelings unintentionally they should
rushed to our defense as readily as he be allowed to explain. If not then
let the fight commence and we are
did to that of Dr. Rios had we been ready to stake our money on the
similarly arraigned, and then goes on
winning the tight. Get there
lo cite instances where he has bravely Webb, we are with you in this fight
played the role of the Great Defender. till all is right.
After he had spent three or four days
Thk following from the Springer
drafting resolutions denouncing this Stockman is in reference to the Hun-dapaper and its editor and worked up a
meeting
pubmob to pass them in a
Charles Blanehard and other Las
lic meeting, and when said mob had Vegas cranks are making fools of
been incited against us by reason of In nmelvcs in their attekipt to bring
anl resolutions to such a pitch as to Webb into disgrace in that community for writing up Dr. Blot, who is
threaten to Ivnrh us if we attempted under bail for an attempted rape on
to peak in our own defense, did said an eight year-olchild. Webb did
Hrae hefender come to our rescue exactly right in this matter, as rt is
man to do,
and endeavor to ouell the mob:1 tbe duty of a newspaper
we hope ho will ive Blanehard et
and
Scarcely. The last we saw of him he al.adose like that he gave Kios if
tas hurrying over the stage in the they continue to makea' holy dhow"
rear of the building looking for a of themselves.
fire escape.
This fn in the Raton Independent
Bo at I Of OOt leading merchants say on the Kios racket:
there is no cause for alarm because of Tbe Las Vkuas G AF.TTK nubliahed
item concerning... one Dr. . Kios of
the extremely low lreight rates over anU.
..l-- ........
1
tv
n.
mu
iii.cii-- .
meeting
the Southern Pacific to El Peao that passed i'iai
resolutions condemning that
trade with Lincoln county, the only paper. The editor, K. W. Webb, waa
nniKant and demandttd a heariiiir
portion of the Territory that can
whirli was refused by those present.
Vegaa,
from
Las
isas
be taken
How the
Aud Ibis is free speech
will
Ho
road
Hanta
and
the
before,
tin lie will end is not known, but
protect merchants shipping over its here s a nickel that the Gazette
line uortb of HI 1'aso. Cut rats on comes out on top.

Authorized Capital
Paid in Cap: tal
Surplus Fund

.

$500,000
100,000
ao.ooo

.
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OFFICERS

JEFFERSON KAYNOf.DS, Prrddriit
GEO. J. D1IVKEL, Vite Preside nt.
JOSHUA S R AYKÍOÍ.DS. (' shier.
J. S. PISHON, Assistant Cashier.

.

We are constantly adding

COKKK8PONOBNT8:

And Produce of All Kinds.

Chemical National Bank, New York.
Kinti National Dank, ChicaKo, Illlnoia
first National Bank, Denver, Colorado
V Irsl National Kank, San fraaclBco.
first National Rank, Pneblo, Colorado,
first National Rank, Santa fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savuiirs Association, St. Loms, Mo.
Kansas City Hanks, Kansas City, Mo

.AS VEGAS

NEW

MEXICO-

ENGINES, MILLING

Liquor Dealer

MINING MACHINERY

-

-

stock of

-

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Made on Short Notice.

rULEPHONB CONNFCnON,

hlH

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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LAS VEGAS.

CHARLES ILFELD

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS
J C. ADLOJST & SON,
SI EAM

to our Htock.

8RI0GE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0.,

Proprietors, Manufacture

HEISE

R. C.

new good

Respectfully Informs his patrona that

HAY GRAIN. FLOUR

NI MBEB14

Is tin

complete in all departmcntc and luvltes public

lnpcctlon.

Las Vegas.

North Side of Plaza,

LOCKE &
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom.
South Side of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS

-

NEW MEXICO

-

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ! WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Use Only the
BOOTS AND SHOES.
"Rose of Kansas" or " Imperial
other " U08K "

No

Manufactured by Sooey,

'

Flour.

BtlDttl STREET.

NEAR P.O.

Mule

loonier and kept II) stock.

And nil fSfOiSW itSW kjsft In

""'IE BKHT

ItKANDS OK

A

and Domestic Cigars

mported

Parti
LAS VEGAS.

AU

stwk.

Lslá builders1 hardware, mouldings
plnstpr hair, etu.
.
Cunt mutt taken for nil kinds and sjMfM of liulldlnRS
kinds of Iblfltrle.

sptcintty mud.' of liimk and officii fixtures.

8

from abroad write tor estimates.
.
.

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

SECOND

IMC.

NATIONáL BANK

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA KK

S.M.

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

$1.1,11

Dooa a

DRUGGIST
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDiNC

.
V
Juat op!iri his new auick of Omars. Sltlonnrv. Fancy

Wo w

Moxloo
ooda. Toilet Article, Paints snd

Oils, Liquors, Tobáceo and Cigars.
Ih kIvcii to ihc rrcscrlptlon I rad--airent for Ni w Mexico for the common aenac truss

it-

A..

RATHBUN,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DKALBH8 IN

WOOL HIDES PELTS

...

ANO JQIMRKH OF

STAPLE GROCER ES.

Veas,

I

Ts3

STOCK

EXZCHEjnSTG-Feed and Sale Stables.

Finest livery In the city.

8IXTH

Good
HorHcü

and careful drtv-ra- .
Ululen botlgM mid

an-- l

Street, Near the

Nice rla

i dd.

in

jvr

.

E

iiiniiierelul nicn.

St. Nicholas Hotel. Las Vegas. N. M.

f

.ineii... Lopez.

ami
imlil

--

Bridge Street,

N. M.

H.. C3r3FLIJHJA71TOIL.rf

moat vsmful attmit
awTMWnlc

buAlni'KA
i' inral- Iht-blinking;
nut rutin .t of tin-

ullv uli.
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WHOMCSAL,: AND RETAIL

;Ihh

O.

kmnn& Itoberts, Oreat Beiul.Ku

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SAm DOORS AND BLINDS
NATIVE LUMBER

Wholesale and Retail.

....

Fine Custom Work and Repairing.

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents

V.

HC

i

A. C. SCHMIDT.
DKALM

Haniifaoturer of

WAGONS ANO
intrIt.la'kamlthliii(

Avtmuo, opposite

-

LAB VBOAH,

CARRIAGES.
A Ct

Lor-khnr-t

-

NKW MEXICO

Brewery Saloon.
(West aide of BtxtD Btreot)

!

fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Tvu
Cigars and fthlakey. Lunnh Counter In con
aOBSaOSU

vjsasi,

Claraa

Coal, Cole, Wool and

and inpalritiK, Orann

Proprietors of tho

KA8T LáS

IN

Proprletora of tho

ALBERT & BERBER,

;

y

,

P
O

ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

First National Rank, Albuquerque.
First National Bank, El Paso, Tea-- .

A

i
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ctz

ASSOCIATE BAMtS.

d

i
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Mai Orders Promptly Attended to.

i

--

Hat Trimmings,
Utensils, Tinware,
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Stationery, Albums
Bags
Children's
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

i

Commission Merchants.

:

y

g

Successors to Weil & G'raaf.

g

I

Grates

and Heating

JOHN W, HILL & CO

:

pi-bo- x

po-ibl-

GROCERS!

--

80, 1864.

The editor of the
journnl wants to be

EEAL ESTATE

HARDWARE

asa

Editor and Mhiik'i
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m Second Class Matter.
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at. W BUCK LEV
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(Tilt)...
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e
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liable, aubject to flm (UHtiona.
men, anxious to tal e advantage
MANI f
UP
or
of reduced rte., art' liable to over
BUY and SELL on COMMISSION All ClAsges ot attl. Sump.
Mock, ami on certain line of goods
Hordes ana nuios ; amo ttancn rroiunv
WAGONS
in
CARRIAGES
incurred:
frequently
ohm
tlius
threat
All Communication promptly attended to Corre
Incide. Hrniiii'iiii lili w ith jobbing
poudence Solicited.
cUKtomern can be made only from day
Glli St., nkak San Mit.ru Hank,
La Vkoa.
OFFICE
Rental. Loan and Insurance Agent.
AND UK AUCU IN
trade can
to day, and no
lie built up under aueb uncertain and
Ranches, Slock, L.tml (irants and City Properly Bought and Sold on Commission
II
liafatltorj condition!'. La Vetjaa
()pK)sit; Gaicttc Office, .Las Cffas, N. M.
ia very happily situated in point of HEAVY
OMtsltMfciaJ
pn fermeut, and at no
wil1 be the businesa Iron, English Cast Steel. Plow Steel, Plp
day
diftanl
Boxes, intmoir Mteing, iron Axles.
as he is now
soutinveat
the
centor of
LAS VEGAS, N. oi.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anof New Mexico.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward.
Buys goods only from first hands.
UEtoktmltha'
The San Francisco Mining KxAgent for Wood's Mowers. AdTools,
cliange very properly gives due infor
vance Sulky Rakes and Kins- AmIi anil Hickory Plank, t'oplar Uuuler
mation to the question of low grade ink,
land,
Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
noki'H. flloH. 1'atnnt WhHolfl. Oakkr.il An
!
t
on is
tJaiutat is no longer oeguneu EWMBMB. Counllne- Polea. Hnha Carrlm
Wagon
Plow Woolwork and Carrier
DEALER IN- nto investments by assays of high r'.ricinfa and Keap
on hand a full stock of
value. II is rather a question of the
General Merchandise!
size of t he bodies of ores that com
AND DEALERS IN- Buckboards
mands the attention of experienced Carriages, Wagons,
Unsurpassed
facilities
for
procuring
mining men with money to invest.
heavy machinery and all articles
It is out of such properties that Colo
itmil in your ordrrs, and have yotr vehicle.
of merchandise not usually kept
..
.de
keep
at
money
home,
In
and
paying
Car
tbe
ihe
rado has furnished its best
itory.
in stock. Mail orders carefully
mines those who have dividends,
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper't Celebrated
attended to. Wool and produce.
Skofn Waiiooa
teel
never very, and may be calculated
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.
"
miiwuiiiiiimiii in i
upon from year to year as with math
California now
ematical accuracv.
is alive to the same problem and we
Ranch Supplies a Specialty
Dealer ft
see it noted that one, great body of
on, as low as $1.70 per ton is being
VV.
Jas. Lockhart.
F. Cooks.
Henry G. Cooks.
& Caste,
& Wood
worked at large profit. '
With some few exceptions the min
ing camps of New Mexico embrace
low grade ore, either in gold, silver oi
Wholesale nud Retail Oralrrs in- Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.
copper, but in immense hotties, just
make
eventually
as
such conditions
rich and prosperous communities.
Embalming a Specialty.
in fact the only
One great draw-bacone, to numerous mining camps in All funerals under my charge will htivi- iht
attention at reasonable prices.
northern New Mexico, is the land ery
satlifnctorUy done. Open iihi iuk"
orday.
re bf teUnrupb promptly atAll
arrant curse which vests title in no
ended to.
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINSS.
one, and consequently bars develop
Millinery,
Notions,
Southeast Corner ot Heventh St.
ment and profitable working. v ith
Douglas
Avenue
and
K
.AM VIStlAn
New Mexico
a commission to settle this question,
Houseliold
SHOTGUNS
a
Mr.
Man
such as is contemplated by
zanares' bill now before the house,
H w
this portion of the Territory will take The First National Bank
Goods. Ranges. Cook Stoves.
stride
prosperous
and
a progressive
Stoves.
and Satchels,
that will astonish the world. The
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, DOORS and BLINDS. (!) ui 1
day is not far distant.
Toys, Dolls
Toilet Articles,
OF LAS VEGAS, IV. M.
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SHUPP& CO CALVIN FISK

rk more damage, as a mlf ,
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General lumber
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Drugs, Medicines, Toilei Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
LA8VBQA8
fc.

1ST

ADVANCE SAW MILL

BW MEXICO,

dealer.

I.Hrire amount of lieat Inoiln-- r conata.it on hHiid
Office north of llrldge trocí tallón. Iaa Veaa. N. II.

Huléale

ENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
X7-NM-
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ATTOSNÜT AT LAW.
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with Win. a. Vincent.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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New Mexico.
Practice In tho Huperinr court and all

J

PETTIJOIIN,

It.

DIs-ri- i

theTorritorv,

PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of inquiry from invalids. P
O Ilnx t!i
LAH VBOáM HOT SPRINUS, MÍW MEXICO

OHAM A STAFFORD

( MJNH1
W. H. II.

Rates.
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den, promptly Md carefully executed.
street, over Bells Martini'
store. I. us Vrgus, N.
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Only
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A. McRAE.
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md warranted to give entire satisfaction.
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BOTTLED
BEER
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Business Directory of New

las Veas.

NEW MEXICO

Sun Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matt em per
tanin' lo teal estate
LAS VKi AS.
NEW MEXICO,

PROPS.

Orders Solicited,

PIEECB.
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the choicest malt and hops

is second to none in the market.
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NEWS.

exchange quiet.

844

atrae Lire Mark tlarart
Chicago, Deo. 29

Cattle receipts 8000; market slow;
exports. $5 70(áo 20; good to choice,
$5g5 60; common lo fair, $4a490; common to extra, 12(35.
Sheep receipts 1000; market alow;

R MOOU8,
ax Veiras, N, si

Postnltlce open dally, except Miuilays. from
a m. till np. m. Iteilstry hours from
a.
ii. to 4 p tn. Open Sundavr 'o- - CM hour
rter arrival of mails.

if,,
if. 6; sterling

12

in..-

I

20.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle receipts, 8000; shipments 2000;
market steady; fleshy and fat medium
weights in good demand at fair prices:
'exports. 9o.wiw.ry, good to choice,
I

shim.

,"i

mil-

lllfu .Ti

'(

I,

I'limmnn

Kioootaa

Hotel.

Indian and Mexican

sm

LAS VROAS.
II. H.Borden

m faro,

arel H.

Basl of Sbupps's

FREE MUSEUM
I. FISHER. Proo'r

Pacific 4ty: Western Union, 63
cloatng offered 1; prime
Monot

S:W p. m.

Bff

M

M

Ceppt?

B.aieuaadSipooiie
sOort aottos

Were done with mwtnaas aad dispatch
Boots bvllt for 14 iba, etc Pstrosag. thauk
fully nes)lvM.

la-la-

Trains run on Mountain time, M minutes
slower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minute
faster than local time. ParUea goinu east will
savetlmeand trouble bv pnrehaaityr throuvli
tickets. Kales as low as from Kansas t;tty.

irs

SJBJBJ

oo

ebop.
MBB1.4I.

MR

J k Martin

Walla-.-

.

HooarMeo

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

!

i ONTKACTOIW A HLILIIKltH.
i

utlce and shop on Main street,
T

Curiosities,

pb .in

ii

E.

E.

halr-w-

n

...

conntlons.

.

LAS VBOA8.

such as Fine Navajo Blankots,
Moccasins, Tun pin Ii.-Indian Buckskin Suits. Nh alo Sheen I'. li.
Apache Saddle Hairs, Roars and Arrows, In- uian iieaa wuri, Old Spanish Books, Shields
Lances, Raw Hide Trunks
actus Canes ami
I'lnuls, Apache Water iiaikets. Mcxlern Hora.
Hair Bridles, Whips. Ancient and Mo ern
Indian Pottery from tin different Tri'ies of
dians.
Resurrection
Plants. RternoMHinle
lews, eve. oriuge street opp. Mot Spring
Depot, Las Veiras. N. M.
O extra ehurtre fur
ia..'KiuK. special express rates secured

.

NgW U IXUt,

BURLINGAME,

.

ASSAY OFFICE

(

AND

i. Qhemicai Labratory.

diuni $4 20(a5.U0; Texans $8 204.00.
The Journal's Liverpool cable Ame
EAUTIÍO.UASB.
Vienna, Deo. 29 A sefero earth rican live stock market unchanged, best
quake shuck was ojtperieiiced in Corin-tbi- a American steers 15 cents dressed.
Hogs receipts, 86,000; shipments,
today. Considerable damage was
Hosier In
3 ,00U: glow and lower rough packint ,
done to many buildings.
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE. Ett- London, l)ec. 29. Tbo oartbquake
3 1K1 10; packing and shipping $4.1u
felt iu Wales today injured many (S4 35; light $3 5(d)4 20; skips $3 (S3 90
Blacksmith and Wagon Shop In connection
8KVEHK

J. ROUTLEDGE,

houses.

(RAIN MAREET.

GLADSTONE'S BIKTHUAT.
London, Dec. 29. Todav is Glad-

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
.
WBW MKMCO

Wheat strong and higher; 74J cash.
Corn firmer; 354 cash year.

Established

n

ISS8.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Heneo.

Vienna, Dec.

bacon,

THE

NECESSITY

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

446 Lawrnece St.
-

DENVER.

COLORADO.

Wagner

Dr.

1

Otbro, President. J. Ghosh, vice Pros.
M. A

& Co.

DR. H. WAGNER is fully aware that thore
are many physicians, aud some sensible people, who will condemn him for making this
cla-- s of diseases a specialty, but he is happy
to know that with most persons of refinement
and intelligence a more enlightened view
is being taken of the subject, and that the
physician who devotes hiins df to relieving
the afflicted and saying them from worse than
death, is no less a philanthropist and a bene
factor to his race than the surgeon or physl
clan who by close application excels in an
other branch ol his profession. And, fortu
nately for humanity, the day isdawnng when
the false philanthropy that condemned the
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, to oie uncarcd for, has
parsed away.

ht

.

--

M. 8,

Otero, Jr.

.

Cashier.

The San Miguel National Bank

The uneasy feeling
choice Kantinancial circles still continues. Num- sas dairy, 8C40o; oil grados, 1525c;
berless rumors are in circularon about oleomargarine, 2730o
the instability of various banks and
Corn Meal Quoted at $1.50 per
?ack of 50 lbs.
commercial houses.
Corn Kansas, old, 1.75; Kansas, new,
fatal land slide.
1.00; New Mexico,
50.
Madrid, Dec. 29. A fatal land slide
Best full cream, 2C25c;
Cheese
occurred in the mountains near Sorana, Swiss, imp., 40c, Limberger, 30.
destroying many nouses which stood in
Egos .Limed and summer packod,
persons.
its path and buried forty-eigYoung Men
strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
eighteen were rescued alive, nine hun- 8630c;
engs, 8640o.
Who may lie suffering from the effects of
dred persons reported buried betioath
youthf'il tollies or Indiscretions will tin well
Flour-Be- st
Kansas, patent. $3 50
to avail themselves of this, the greatest twou
the ruins of buildings of Albunuetas.
4 00; XXX $2.75(38 25. live. 3 25; Gra
iiuu tu mu unjo oi wuiieriui; nuuianiiy.
Three churches at Antiquera were left ham, $3 764 00. Buckwheat, N. Y. evoi
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit $,ni0 for
in a tottoring condition. Inhabitants 18 00. Brttu, 1.50,
every case of seminal weakness or private
are encamped in tho field.
Fresh Meats. Beet porter house disease of any kind and character which he
DEFALCATION IN RUSSIA.
steak, 15c; sirloin stoak, 15c; chuck undertakes to and fails to cure.
St. Pf.teksbuuo, Dec. 29. Defalca
steak, 10c;
roast, 10c; shoulder roast,
tions in the treasury to the amount of 8c; boiling, rib
Middle Aged Men.
Oc; sausage, 124; whole side,
10,(MM)
roubles have been discovered. 040.
Mutton-ch- op,
10c; rib, 7c;
There are many at the age of 30 to fio who
and the salaries of all officials have whole carcass, 5c.
ire troubled with too frequent evacuations of
been stopped pending an inquiry.
the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight
Hams Choice medium, 1017o
smarting or burning sensation, and a weakenHoney Choice white in comb, 30c
another shook.
ing of the system In a manner the patient can
Hav Kansas, $25.00; native, baled, not account for. On examining the urinary
Vienna, Dec. 29 An eurthainke
deposits a ropy sediment will often be found
$22 50 per ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
was felt at Tarvis Sunday night. Viosometimes small particles of albumen
Lard Threes, lives and tens, 15c; and
lent shocks were also felt in this vicin
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
ity, and the inhabitants were greatly 20's and 40's, lltel2Jc.
inllkisb hue, again changing to a dark and
Oysters. N. Y. Counts, per can, 55c; lorpld sppearsnoe. There are many men who
alarmed
die of this dilliculty, ignorant, of the cause,
bulk, per pint, 35c.
EXPENSE ACCOUNT.
DATS Native, $1 50; machine, $1 75; which is the second stage of seminal weakness. l)r W, will guarantee a perfect cure in
Paris, Dec. 29. Th chamber of
s- Good dry native,
cases, and a healthy restoration of the
33ic
deputies today voted 1' 0,000.000 francs perOnionorgans.
lb.
to the expense account of 1H85.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
stales, $ 75.
and advice
EQUAL To CINCINNATI
Potatoes Native, $i 2.r)l 80; ColAll communications should bo addressed
Vienna, Dec. 29. -- During an election
orado, $125.
for burgomaster at Nagarrcsszi, Hun
Poultry -- Chickens, dressed Kansas,
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
gary, six persous were killed.
per lb.; turkies, 20c, ducks, 18c.
29

Samples by mall or exoross will reoclvo
prompt and can-fu- l
alt ntlon
Gold and silver bullion refined, melted and
assayed, or purchased.
Address,

1LOR1KTA

T)l7c.
Butter -- Ranch, 4550c,

FINANCIAL UNEASINES8.
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I

JMO.

m

ti-W-

stone's 75th birthday, the occasion
Kansas City LWe Stack.
celebrated with groat festivity at
Howardon. Birthday greetings have
Kansas Citv, Dec. 29.
reached tho great leader from all parts
The Livestock Iudicator reports cattle
of the empire. The Princo of Wales receipts 62;
market feeling strong but
sends his cordial congratulations.
only rotail trade owing to light supply.
Many celebrated ladies take advan-tag- s
of tho day to present "the grand
RETAIL MARKET REPORT.
old man," with' an address expressive
Hotel lo the Oity of continued confidence and profound
Gazette Office, Dec. 28, '84.
admiration.
without disApples-Choi- ce
Kansas and New
tinction of party, devote leading artiMexico, 6.00 per bbi.
cles in eulogy of the greut statesman.
BACON-D- ry
salt, l124c; broakfast
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And Solicitor in Chancery.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
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LINCOLN, M.
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continued firm
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F. TRINIDAD MARTINEZ

WHOL.E8AL.Hi AND RIOT AI D

a. v in cent
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FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

U ollt lisa.

Special attention give
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NEW MEXICO.

PROFESSIONAL.

.

irrm.

!

WHITMORE, Agrt,

AD!N H.

AKkETH

THE GAZKTTK.

.

OF LA8 VEGAS.

$,.,

Authorized Capital
Capital Btock Paid in
Surplus Fund

6o,0
2u,uou

DIRECTORS;
M. 8. Otero,

J

Gross, O. L. Houghton,
A. M. Blackwcll, K, C. Hen-rique- s.
M. A. Otero. Jr.

Heury Goke.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa

Ke R R

Parses throt.iH the territory from northeast
to southwest.
Ily consulting the map the
reader will see that at a point called La Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension i aves
the main line, turns southwest through Trini
dad and en tete the territory through Raton
pass. Tbe traveler here begins the most interesting Journey on the continent. As he is car-

ried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Hilton mountains, with their i hiumiiig scenery, he catches lrequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks far to the north, glittering hj the
ni'Oiiine sun and nroMnritinir th.. rm.,il,,.
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the innn suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slop.; of the Haton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
me toot oi tne mountain lies the city of
Á....I
iim.I
'tlllon. , whosi
,, i, ., 1.
...
,
extensivo
......
- ' Ml
fields make It one of the busiest places lu tho
territory. From Haton to Las Vegas tbe route
lies along the base of ths mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
on the east lie the grassy plains, the
GHKVr CATTLE HANOK OK THE sol nun i,
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in time lor dinner.
steel-raik--

ai

1.

11

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY- -

town
inhahltunts, situated intbe
nithllli of the Itatou Range, with DOS) and
iron in abundance Machine stops of the A .
T. & 8. F. It. K. bore. Churches and schools.
Waterworks, fon r newspapers. Two banks.
I

CAPITAL STOCK

000

.1

ii

$250,000.

I

(IF KATON.-ManTaylor, H
HAMi (Jeorire K. iclSwallow L.cashier,
H. L.
McCain, assistant castiiir. Capital $iiiii,uto.
fotrplns SlOi'Oun. GcnenU banking business
ti sinie ieii. DomMtlO Anil foreign exchange.
Barbed
HARDWARE, Moves, Tinware,
aKricultural luiplcineuts o
all kinds. Ilriincti store at Cimarron. Stock
purchased Ol manufacturers at lowest cash
Dt10U.
A. It. CAR" V Raton.
LTO.
HOUSE. W in. Nuthall Prop.
to depot Newly furnished through-out- .
lleiKlgtinrtcrs 'OT rancliRieu. Hpo.ial
rates to rami lies or thcittiical companies.
0000. bur In connection with the house.

MOI

.

For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcements,
will be lossrtsd Is lili colnmn, this size
et.,
type, at 10 i nt, ver work for three lines or
--

!.

WANTED.
AiMTKI TO UÜV And tell second ham'
YV goods of every description.
Colgnu'i

Trad

1

P. O. Box 304,

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

DICK LIDDIL,
--

Proprietor of the

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.
'I

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

he unilersiirneil

respectfully Informs the public that

he hs nnnssil
"'w, Ral"" Hn'
Vcas, where he will ke
ermented hquors, wines and itrars. rstrlet IteolMr oustooaTi SwJsSf
ceelve a share of the public patronee.
tWi
sUnttf oíTtM

inde

West Im

rkei

NEW JOB STOCK

Mart, Bridge street.

27U tf
want good and chenp feed call on F
Truuibley at the grist mill. Las Vegas, New

yon

IF
Msg!.

WtTEIAII ol city properly, ronches,
cuttle, sheep, we can gel to sell on commission,
CALM'S FISK,
Real Estate Agent.
Ilrld.'e Street, opposite Oazrtlc llfice.
FOR RENT.
Ft ill BBNT Fiirnlshril Rooms at corner of
Hi a id lllnnehurd strrels.
U

Mi

Foil RENT A large store room in Hold Block,
su ile I'laza. For terms enquire of Henry

The Gazette Office

A. P. 1c A. M.
LODGE. NO. 2, holds regular
CHAPMAN
thr third Thursday of
t ie i. month at 7 p. m.
Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
T.
McNAMARA, W. M.
J.
A. A. KEEN Sec.
COMMANDBttT.
JAS Vi:jasmeetings,
the terond
of rnrh

tsu.l)

month.
Invited.

Visiting

Mir

8.
Tuesday
Knights eour- NO.

J. J. FIT7.(iERRELL, E. C.
CHARLES TAMMA, Itir.rdcr.

R. A. M.
VFtJAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regulur
oi iitions on tie flrsl Mouday of each
Isiting coinuanlons luvitrd to attend.
in. noli
J. T. I'VLE, M. E. H. F.
A. A. Kt KB. star.

IAS

16-- ;

Sad

geese

Death,

During the lute heavy snowstorm
a man named Tom Powers left Central Citv to walk over to Silver City.
It is bleived that ho was in a state
bordering on delirium tremens, and
not knowing what he did, ho started
off in the wrong direction, lost his
way, and alter wandering around a
long time finally died a few miles
from where he started. His feot
were hare, blue and worn. His trow-ser- s
below the knee were torn off, as
though he had tried to bind up his
feet to enable him to walk further,
and that this had worn out and after
traveling on his bare, bleeding feet as
long as he was able, he had taken to
crawling on his hands and knees, until his handg.worn and skinned, would
support him no longer: He finally
crawled under a bus.i a little way off
the road and died in the storm. His
body was found a few days later and
buried at Central. It is reported that
he had lately como from Kansas City
to work as a bricklayer for the Adams
Buitding company. Silver City Sentinel.

l

s

Vegetables

8IW

Good cabbages,

243c;

turnips, 83c; beets, B3e; carrots. 2(t)
8u; parsnips, 84c; ceiery, $1 25 per
do,,; sweet potatoes, 0c per lb.

Larimer St. Address Box 238, Denver.

THEODORE

RUTENBECK

Vrnoiosa e and ataun uealer is
Stop Th it Cough
By using Dr. Frazer's Throat and Lung
Balsam I he only sure cure for coughs, CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
colds, hoarseness aud sore ihroat, and
all dtsoaeul of the Ihroat and lungs.
And All Kinds o- fDo not neglect a cough. It may prove
fatal. Scores and hundreds of grateful
people owe their lives to Dr. Frazer's
Th oat and Lung Balsam, and no family will ever be without it after once
ming it, and discovering its marvelous
a
power. It is put np iu large family
bottles and sold for the small price of
75 cents per bottle. Kor sale by Wm. BRIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS.
Co., Plaza Pharmacy, N. W.
Frank
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cor P. nB a, Las Vegas, N. M. d&weod
In the United States District couit for the
First Judicial District, held at Santa Fe, TerIN THE DISTRICT COURT.
ritory of New Mexico, July term, A. I). 1SS4.
No. l!7 United States of America vs Jose
Ltvi il, Itai.-sJohn H. Reed and Martin I. Lucero and Justo Sena. Equity.
Coolcy vs. R. yvaahur, Mrs. M. Waoher, EdNo. 38 United States of America vs Itomu-lward Lav I and Lena H. Levi.
Sierra, Pablo Uurule, Haearies Bsqillhol
Intue district ocurt couuty of San Miiruil. Equity.
't he said derendaots, H. Washer, Mrs. M.
No. 39 United States of America vs RaWasher, Edward Levi and Lena H. Levi are mon Lucero, Vlncente Lopez, Fernandez
hereby notified that a suit In euulty has been Olguin. Equity
comineo
atrainst theui In the district court
No. 040. United states of America vs Telesto- - the county of San Miguel, territory
of for Mantes, Julian Atencio, Jesus Chaves.
New Mexico, by said complainants,
Levi M. Equity
Untes, j, ,t,i
What The Tarriff Does- Reed and Martin 1. Coolcy.
No. tHi United Stat, s of America vs Nester
Complainants pray that a certain oonvey-au- c Sena,Nbor Mares,Rnmaido Gonzales Equity
The editor of the American Pror
made by defendants, B
and Mrs.
No. lil.'l United states of America vs LeanLena H.Levi dro Labada. Alolno Garcia, Marcelliuu Moya.
tectionist, who has been in Pittsburg M. Washer to Edward Levi and;
twenty-two- ,
tenty-onc- ,
lots
seven,
of
Kquily.
investigating the canees which have twenty-threiu block forty-- s - No. (114 United States of Am-riand twenty-fou- r
vs Juan
produced the depressson in business,
x of the town of Las Vegas, also lot twenty-fiv- e
ose Quintana, Doieto Mares, Nestor Sens,
in block o u.'ht of the town of Lag Vefas, (faulty.
comes to the conclusion that "the
of Sou Mtatiel In the territory' of New
Nu hl.r United Slates of America vs Teoprices for labor and commodities county
Mexico, be 'Joulared fraudulent and that the
Quintana, Francisco Vu'lngo, Julian
should be regulated"-o- f course by law. said premises be declared and decroed to be doro
Atencio. Equity
property of said B. Washer and Mrs. M.
No. 04U United States of America vs SantiThe tariff does that now. It fixes the the
Washer. Complainants aKo nrav that an In- ago urn., Jesus Cbavcr, Julian Atencio.
cost of manufactures so high that junction
isuc, restraining defendants or Equity.
they can't be exported, and the over- either of them from disposing- of, transferNo. MT United Statos of America vs Miguel
ineiimberltiK or In any manner Interfer- Maldonado, Juan Rey Tafoya, Louis Olguin.
stocking of the home market forces ring,
ing with the said property or any part thereof;
the wages down. The tariff for the also tnat a receiver be appointed to lake quit)'
Mo. H48 United States of lAmerica vs Tere
of said property, also, that upon a f- vlo Martille, Abran Romero, Miguel Marline
past ten years has been .'!(( per cent, charge
inal hem .nu , the sheriff of San Miguel county
above the average of the Morril tariff bo authorized to levy upon and sell the said h qaltjr.
A merica vs Jesus
No. till United States
of 1803, and eight of these have been property to satisfy a certain judgment Juramilio, Jose Lucero. of
Equity.
tiy
obtained
complainants against said
No 0M Unlt. it states oi Ann rica vs Felipe
years of depression.
Boston lleatald. delendants, II. Washer
and Mrs. M. Washer, BOtttfO. Joee Crespiu, H liillio
ln. tqiilt).
1SH4. of this court, that
at the August ttrm.
r
No. BH
United tales ot America vs
un. ess you enter oiir appearance in said suit
Quintana, mi elo Mares, Juan Jose Quin-lunHe Know the Trade.
on or bofor.- the first day of the next March
Kq
Shoe Mecrhant So you think you term of the said court, commencing n ths No 1154 iity,
United Stat-of America vs J.ise
ay of March 1880, ib n-- pro confrsse
Ti IJora. Abran ouip ro M guel Minnie i quit
would make a good salesman, do you? ad
therein will lie reudeied a alnst you.
No. Cm. United Stan s of
vs -- nen
"Yes, sir, if you will put me in tho
C, M. PHILLIPS, ( lerk.
Ks, ults I, Pablo Gurub Rouiulo Sierra.
By S BURKUART, Depu y.
ladies' department and let me have
BquitF.
Ilreeden i Vincent complainants solicitors
No. (lid United States of America vsJuau
mv own way with the stock."
Lopez, Fiauilsco TruJIli, Pedro Mono.
"And what do yon want to do with
Euuitv
No. (ii7 United States of Anortes vs
In the District Court ol the First Judicial
the stock ?"
Augustine Quintana, Vlncente
Santa Ke county, N M
Oh, only to mark all the No. 4 shoes District,United
-LOOOS,
Equity.
vs
Jose Lucero,
The
lates
Justo
No. 2."
No
sutes ot sstrlss ra Peiro
Romulo, Selrra
Sena, United Mutes
Pablo
Sacarles
United Mono, Juan Lope. Eqtll )'
"You're engaged, sir, at once."
UTii
No.
Uttitsd la
of America vs Juan
Slates vs Ramon Lucero, Vineenle Lopez, PerChicago Newg.
mitid! z nenie,
ml.. Slates VS Telesfor i barí s, lo ni Ma. t haves. Kquity.
No. HW Utntetl States of America vs Justo
Baste, Julian Aléñelo, Jesus Chaves, Unt-
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Call and Examine Styles

AS,

with an enterprising population ol nearly
Injioo, chiefly Americnus, is one of too principal cities of the territory
Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad bus followed tho
route of tho ' Old Santa Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of t natural seenery boars on every
band the impress of tbe old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ano upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Aztec stock
Strange contrasts present them,
selves everywhere with tbe new engrat ting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las ugas
with her fashionable
IIKALTH AND FI.EASUKE

RESORT,

a
her ( leirsnt hotels, latrr.et
I.
streets, water works and other eviuences of
in
in. "e a pi .a
t,
oí
lasinesses
mountain, und In full view of the ruins loneta
of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and tbe traditional birthplace of Montezuma, the culturc-gn- il
ol the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to nú- old
Spanish city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe is Ibe
oldest and most interesting city in the United
states. It Is tho .crrltorlal capital, and the
333d anniversary ol the
settlement jf the
ipanlards in that city will be celebrated iBsrs
In July. 1883. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Rio Grande toa
Innctlon at A ltiiifiiii.i-.oiiwith a.,, s.i.. ...
-

,

and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
iiiiin-ni
aenii- iroin oan f rancisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Denilng, from
which point Silver City is only forty-flr- e
miles
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. &
K H. U. The recent discoveries oi
chlorides
n Bear mountains, t ear silver City, exceed
anything In the Rocky mountains in richness
Shipments of the ore have boon made fo Pueb
lothat run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
For further information address
W. F. Will I E,
General Passenger and Tlckot Agent. A T
S. F. K. It., Toueka. Kansas
-'-

i

VOTIfJB.

Having licen appointed by the
probste court of San Miguel countyhonorable
trator de Isinis non of the estats ofadminisAndres
Hold, deceased, notice Is hereby gvb n
all
persons indebted to said estate to settle to
the r
said itidebt duess Immcdia oly. All matters
concerning said estate will bo transacted at
the office or Henry Hold, who will represent
ine during my absence

H'HE, Administrator.

W. K.

Las Vegas, Nov. is,

1884
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WEDDING PAPER IN GREAT VARIETY

IMiANIN G MILL.
'nds of dre wing, matching sod t urn ins
dnie on short n dice, i tear nativo I umbo
kept on aatid for nl North of tb fas works.
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Handsomest New Years Cards Ever Seen in the West

FRANK OGDEN,

A

na, AltilnoUarclu. Bijiiity.
ied Stales vs Nestor Sena, Nah-.Mares,
The Editor's Ruso.
No
United states o America vs FranRomnlilo Gonzales, United slates vs Leandro
"Met with an accident V' said a sub- Lobada ilbin Garcia, Marcellln
cisco Chaves. Equity.
Moya
Now iiiuies George W. Prichar l. Atiorney
St.i'i s vs .liinn.lose (mutua, Doróte Ma
scriber who was two or three years
s, Si stor Sena, l ulled Stales ta Francisco
loribu United States and moves the court for
in arrears, as he entered the sanctum rValb'g
directi, Teodoro (Jinntaiia, Julian Ateocto, an order in the above entitled catif.-sof a rural editor; "I soe your face is United stat'-- vs santiago Ortiz, Jesus Chaves. ing said de! rniUnta to appear, plea.l, answer
or
douiur. to the bill of complaint of tbe
Atcntio,
United
lates vs Miguel
lirniiod and you have got a black eye. Julian
Maldnmido Ju in. Hey Tnloya, Louis nlginn, United .states on or before the first day of tbe
"Well" said the editor, with a sigh Dotted states vs Terevlo Marline, Aluaii next term of this court, ami It appearing to
tbo court toat tbe defendants herein have not
Vs
as he aroite and began to roll up his Romero. Miguel Martin.-- United sixt.-Aivlrado,
Jesus Jaratiilllo, Jnse been found In said district bj tbe United
sleeves; "delinquent subscribers must Lusantiago
ero, United states vs Felipe "oltero, Slat-marshal thereof so tbat
could
be made to pay up somehow, but I Jose
spin, Homulo Sierra United states bo served upu them as shown bv tbe said
IhI
vs
and
uu
salt!
Mares,
marshal's
returns,
guinlaiiH
Poroto
defendants not
uunJose
sometimes come out second best, as i) iliitsna. United States vs
Juan Chnver, having voluutaiily appeart il todi fc il against
you see."
Juan Ms. Chaves, United ii.- - vs Justo said bills of complaint, it Is orden ii tbat said
And the editor chuckled softly to Sena, Albino Garcia, United tai- s vs P. dSflSXISJItS, and cm b of their, lie anil are
isopes,
I iMouo,
ii it
stat s hereby dlrectisl to sppOnr, plead, answer or
himself after the visitoi 's departure: dm
vs Jose
Trljore, Abran Kouiuli, Mi demur to the said cnmuiatirs on or berme tbe
"Life is full of compensations. Fall- guc' Martin, United Stales vs
first Mondny ol ibe February term, 188.'., of
P".bi
Gurule, Romulo sierra. Ibis court and that a copy ol this order
ing over that wood box was a bless,
d mi sai de! n l mts, and eucb of thenj
United isles vs Juan Lom z, Franelsc)
ing to me.- "- Boston Courier.
Pislro Mono, United Sutes vs Per by tho United State.- marshal or bis deputy, if
s

HIS REMEDIES CURE

Any il iiilitv or ilerniigeineiil of III" MfJNMt
isr
systeni,
Koimrrhes,
s fit is. ti le ure. Impotence, etc , eto.

All

ited

H

tille iiiisl roint.lt x work if I he Ci enter, and
when his e. implicated structure, so cxiiui- li
i
i
nllely w rough
disease, Ihe
most etllcl' nt d shou'd be sought Iroin the
newt skilled i In ali tan -- for the human In ly Is
l
II le comes IDe
loo prci'lolis I nc n.
gOrOStliO. BUB "Vhnt pkjtfWlM shail lie en
ployed '
Or. Oscar Jnhniincscn, of the I'uiversity of
lli rlln. Oermany. hn made a III lung sttnfy ol
UgM ts ni i In Nmvnus and t.enilo-- l rlnary

vid

ao-t-

.

MAN'S

LAS

genito-urinar-y

We are now Prepared, Better than Ever, to Satisfy
our Customers in the

But This Joko lo Personal
It was after midnight and the minu-

tes were clicking by like hours.
"I love a graceful elm tree, "she remarked.
"How I wish I were an elm tree,"
he responded quickly.
"I wish you were too."
"Why do you T" he inquired, with
a world full of devotion in his voice.
"Because," sho replied "treeo
leave once a year at least." Detroit
Free Press,
,

I

I

TruJ-lllo-

nnndez Olguln, AugusMn QuIiitHiin, Vírenle
Ixipez, United States vs Francisco Chaves,
United Hiatos vs J'isio Hens Albino Garcia,
The defendant als.ve named are hereby
have been com
that suits In hanc-r- y
menead against them in the United States
district court for the First Judical district in
the county of Hants Ke, territory of New
Mexico by the said United Statist to vacate,
set asi e and h ld for naught certain patents
to government lauds oMalned from the Doited states; that unless you enter your appearance In said suits on or Iwfore the first
day of toe next February tennofanld eourt,
commencing ou the second day of February
A. D. ISSfi, a decree prnoonfesso therein will
la rendered against yuu.
6. M PHILLIP'S, Clerk.
By S IILHKH ART. Deputy.
d

i

practicable, and In cise Ih-- satil marshal or
his deputy cannot find niiy or all of said deten,
inn - on or
ibe first Mot.dny of Uetie at
A. D. 1SH4, then sld marshal Is hereby urilend
ami ii'ieet. .1 pi cause to ts publisbed as to
surb defendants now found.ibls order In some
weekly newspaiM-- within th
nty or coun- ti s In said dli rlr.t when cou-- e of action
herein am- -- for ibe portod of six weeks.
s. II. AXTRLL, Chief .liistlc. Ac
Terrltori or New Mex'co, First Judicial
District :
IKm. I I, the clerk of tb. district court for
said district and territory, certify that the
loregolng, una aye and forty-fiv- e
lines coii-t- s
in a trun aopy nf on order mude lv said
court on tbe lulb day of July, IHS4, as tin same
Is n record In my office
Witness mv band
md he seal of galdnourt Ihistltb tlay itt
C M FUI LLI PS, Clerk.
ls4.
r
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Radical Cure for 1
HXRVOUB

A

DEBILITY,

Organic WeaiLBNLl

PHYSICAL
DECAY.

InVoungi

SSIddle

tod en on.
Tsstso roo oven 8
TtARSOVUSSINMAl

Thousand Casks.

tee

TRIAL

T7 E A TMMlfT.
Ors Month. - $.1 (
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Tans Months, 7.0
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ur
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Tskrs
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Idas Influsner Is f.U
siinnui wisv i ns sat.
funrtiornof ths ha.
man ortsni.m i. r
Ira- iti lusting sl.iu
lift,
nf
whlrh has I
Batea set elvn l..i k
tin- - ..nnlltr.,mt. rk
fuUii'l rs,l.1 y ir.lri. Ii th
strsnfth sud HlutJ vigor.
MM

Y CO.. B'fo Chemists
Tenth u. nt. louh, ico.
DIIDTURIO PERBON8! Not aTrusa.
SOOH ST,

H.W.WYMANS

Holiday

Allium.!

CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS NEW YEARS

Cloning out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle, (food must be disposed of. Elegant Designs and rimsuallv Low Prices for
Thirty Days. Call early and make your selections afl I am closing out the Batiré Stock at ONE-HAL- F
Us real value to wind up Business.
oí
Gold and Diamond Ear rings, Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks, Ringn, Silverware, Bracelets, Chains,
Our Stock consists
Filigree Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous t mention.

H. W. WYMAN, East Side Postoffice,
ItAIMtOAf) ItUSTMNOS.

Bunko Sullivan.

H. W. WYMAN, Near San Miguel Bank.

Puerto de. Luna Hop

A delightful dnnce was given by Mr.
For soma days pss. C. U Suliivan,
Kvor.y thing was very quiet around
and Mrs. Geo. Davidson, at their resior batter known as Con Sullivan, nnd
dence iu Puerto de Luna, on Christmas
his gang ot banko steercrs have been ttio depot yesterday.
at Kincon, robbiug pause tConductor Odeil will go as far as Ki-to- u night. The guests flocked from far and
TUESDAY, DECEMBEB :), 18H4. operating
with 102 this moruing
near, some coming as far as forty miles.
ics rs and committing ucb acts as were
e
days in this
so prevalent in
Conductor Dad Tabor punched tick- As all the ruests had arrived by dark,
territory, particularly at Aiuuquerque, ets on the delayed 101 last night.
the dancing commenced by seven
Al.
I I K
Wallace and Lamy Junction, lheir un
o'clock, and continued till the same
101
Excepting
night
all
passenger
last
derhand business has for the most part trains were on time yesterday.
hour next morning twelve hours of
blissful enjoyment. Wheu the guets
been limited to the KioOrande division,
Mure snow.
of the boys will take in the had, by vigorous responses to the enbut occasionally tbev have ventured as li A number
ruinen" s ball on tomorrow night
ticing music, aroused their rehab of
tar north as Wallace. Superintendent
Kesp il dark
S. M. Kowo, resident engineer, is something good for the inner man. such
Dver would not tolerate such work un
Macbeth tonight.
der his jurisdiction and at once began to agaiu at home from his official trip dow n a repasi was spread noiore them as was
plan aua scueme some ueyice uy which the road.
never seen before iu tho town of Pui r o
The buukos muHt go.
to trap the king bee of bunko men.
After supper an elegant
Express 104 pulls out for the north do Luna.
Harrv J. Irankhn, formerly city mar this afternoon under the conduolorship music box was raffled off, which was
Oak
Buckeye
Do yo make New Year calls?
shal of Las Vegas, but who is now enwon by the fair hostess herself; her hand
of Craig.
as a detective,
having given the lucky twist to tbe dice
Holiday presentí at Lock hart & Co' a. gaged by the company
Blue gees south tonight box
C. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Ifrgines.
was counseled anu a trap was iaia. ror v, Conductor
23
101
taking
his
uh
Among those present were tho follow
about two weeks he has been maneuver- morning at Wallace.breakfast tomorrow
:
Leading
Specialty
a
on
a
Btock
Wire
and
Fence
laree
hand Barb Wirp at mnuiaeturers
alwavs
It Iirh been postponed (or one week. ing to get Sullivan in the hole, but un
ing; Mrs Mary Fnedlandor, Miss prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer
Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Tin.
SunAn
passed
of
coach
through
emply
Sabe?
attempts
til yesterday morning ait
Florence Jones. Mrs. John Gerhardt A.S.Í ncy wazara
Powder (jo- however a tempt- day on 103 to relieve one on the branch and daughters, Mr. aud Mrs. A. C
(; In Chaiuberliu's for New Year proTed futile. At last, upon
the hook and from Lamy to Sauta Fe which is to turn Conover and family, the Misses Haven,
ing bait was fnst nod
,33.
RiftSullivan swallowed this dose like a in for repairs.
Misses Carabajai, Don Pablo Amgon
Koadmaster Elliott returned from the and daugh'ors, Pablo Analla, Frauk
Overshoes and coats are again in de nicker, not noticiug the siring of law
niHiid.
attached to it. One ot our citizens, J south yesterday afternoon on 104. He Hough, A, G. Mills, (iovernor Moore,
employed visited Wallace, Santa to and other Will Hunter, Frank Stewart, Jas. Mul
was
Ovethuls.
II.
A cur load of uhiIs received at Lock
by points within his jurisdiction.
frequented
places
the
visit
to
lor, Rut Mesles, L. R Savage, FYauk
23
hart & CVs.
.Sullivan, íepresenting himself as a
The conductors will spend their New Page, Ed. Braysbaw, (ionzales, Messrs
Texas, coming to New Years calling upon the various stations Giddings, L. P 'Tracy aud others too
& Co.
Rosen
A happy party rounded up the city cattle man from
Mexico for the purpose of buying cat- along their runs. They will be furnished numerous to mention.
yesterday.
On all Goods
tle. Fifteen one dollar bills rolled up with neatly printed cards time cards.
All persons having claims against the
A line assortment of Chinaware at together, nav-inthe appoarauc i ot
PERSONAL
PENCILINGS.
fell
yesterday
Snow
Vegas,
ot
Las
city
in
the
between
Wallace
whether
form
23
Lock hart & (Jo's.
that many thousand, were furnished nd San Miguel tivu inches deep.
f city scrip, or other evidences, ure
L M. Speucer is in return from his
him, and by plajing well the character
oreby requested to present the same to
FOR
NEXT
ft
Col. G. W. Pnchard is nw cosily of- - of a drunken man ami an easy one to Should a good heavy wind come now flying trip to Kansas City.
he snow plow wou.d agaiu be brought
undersigned for the purpose of coN
the
atticed with Miguel Salazar.
work for his bundle, did not fail to
Uumon
Sunday
on
at
Martinez
died
use.
into
lection, by united action, and a vigortract the ever alert attention of SulliEvery precaution is being taken to the Hot Springs of pneumonia.
ous prosecution according to law.
Lav in a irood supply of fuel. Cold van. He nibbled cautiously at first, but
At our
Ü
. O. KIHI.BERG.
uard against another snow blockade.
tf
E (i.
weather is near at hand.
without imagining the concocted game Both the superintendent, and Ham, tuedipt. whi Austin has returned fiom
spent
south
he
re
Christmas.
oeing played upon him, boon became master are pet forming their duties well
All kinds of fancy library and stand
Wm. Loomis, who has been slopping
a
We
I hey drank
bold.
daring
and
quite
s.
6
Oo
this
matter.
at
in
lamps
Lockhart it
ing
at the springs for sometime, departed
together, and Mr. uvernuis never
ces:
we
D. H. Armstrong, recently operator
Our store windows still glitter with lailed to show his roll whenever an op al Glorieta, has dissolved panuership yesterday for the cast.
I he Texas
itself.
oods:
presented
portunity
Mark Howell, our old city engineer,
presents.
holiday
elegaul
the company, and will take in tins
up from his ranch near Fort Sumner
cattle man took yesterday morning s with
AM)
New
be
by
s
ights
World
at
altorded
fair
the
I ho
streets have not been graded yet,
It was snowing all day yesterday on express, apparently chuck lull ot Dug New Orleans.
occu
in
a
himself
and
car
us.
seated
surrounding
juice,
Mark.
mountains
the
Sweet has put on shoulder braces. He
D. A. Clouthier, of the firm of Porter
pied only bv one other person, and thai
Those bu k oysters at Uelden & Wil
was Harry Franklin. Sullivan followed sa.ys he is bound to keep straight it New m Ulouiuier, tne largest hrtn of spring
sou's are simply loyely. Try 'em
closely behind, aud observing his victim leais is near al baud, when lorn and er, was in (ins citv yesterday wishine
fasl asleep and the car vacant, except Jerry Mows freely and all the boys go ins menus a merry New xenr.
Cozy
Young Klattenhoff is a daisy at bis ing the two men, he discovered his in tor a h 1 of a time.
As we will Change our Badness by January
Judge Hill aud Senator Stewart, of Is the proper place, to get a clean shave,
bu si iics,, and don't you forget it.
golden opportunity to relieve his Texas
A ticket to the Hot Springs and re Maine, accoiupatiied by their wives.
16th. our KNTIHK Btock of
poor three elegant
or
cut,
sham
lair
friend Ol his spare change. 15 tween
City, bearing the date of luok their departure from the Springs
ath rooms attached with Hoi, Cold
Cash paid for county scrip by Calvin Pecos aud Bernal Sullivan staggered hu b to Kansas
November 14, is in the bauds of the yesterday destined for the (ioldeu and Shower UatliM. None hut ar
WWW
risk, opposite the (jazktte; otUce.
into the coach as if very drunk, and wrong party, and conductors are noti State.
employed in mv establishment.
tists
HID
upon
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